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Employment Brochure
“New Americans are Ready to Work – 

Benefits for You”

FIRM is a faith-based organization 
committed to building communities 
of hope with new Americans.

Over the last two years, Fresno 
has gaIned 2,300 new resIdents 

from Tham Krabok Temple, the last 
Hmong refugee camp in Thailand.

Our new Hmong neighbors…
...have strong FamIly values and the 
support of relatives already in Fresno.
…a wide varIety oF work experIences.
…and they are very eager to learn 
and work so they can establish 
themselves in their new home! 

“[The New Americans] 
are easy to work 
with...[they] cause no 
trouble and...we are 
happy with their work.
I have no negatives about them.  They work right 
up to the buzzer and they set a good example for 
our other workers. The other workers notice how 
hard they work and they feel competitive, they want 
to work hard, too.”
 – Fresno Valves and Castings, Inc.
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Rev. Sharon Stanley, Executive Director

“I savor my time with the recently 
arrived Hmong Refugees. I’m 
touched by their strong sense of 
community and their ability to 
work hard, side by side in our 

garden. The potluck and laughter that follows our 
time together makes my day.” 
     – Rosemary Nightingale Friesen
        Squaw Valley Herb Gardens
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Benefits of Refugee Workers

key skIlls oF new arrIvals Include:
Heavy machinery operation
Working with precise measures           
and instruments
Working with people

key traIts Include:
Reliability
Determination
Efficiency
Creativity, independence, and initiative

some work experIences oF new 
amerIcans Includes:
Manufacturing work:
 Electronics assembly
 Textile and shoe production
 Wood and stone processing
 Food processing
Cashier/Retail Sales
Restaurant waiter and host
General construction work
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Incentives to Employers

With the On the Job Training (OJT), 
if certain qualifications are met, the 
County can reimburse the employer 
for up to 50% of the participant’s 
gross wages or 50% of the starting 
wage from $6.75 per hour. 

 The employer may also qualify 
for Federal and/or State Tax credits 
during the training period and after 
the trainee has transitioned into 
unsubsidized employment.

Hmong Attitude Towards Work

Hmong people have a highly 
developed work ethic:

pa lee, Female, 29:
“Working is very important because 
it gives experience and money.  Life 
with work is bright and not suffering.  
Working life is better.  I like life that is 
better each and every year.”

chachIa yang, 38: 
 “I feel useless 
[without a job], but 
I believe I can still 
work and do a lot of 
things because I’m 
still alive, capable, 
and strong.”


